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MISSION
To represent CFA Institute in South Africa and to lead the investment
profession in Southern Africa by setting the highest standards of ethics,
education and professional standards. To drive industry initiatives that
benefit the broader society and enhance investor protection.
VISION
We envision a CFA Society South Africa that is widely recognised and
highly valued by the investment community and the broader society.
•
•
•

To be the leading source of industry best-practice in the areas of
Ethics and professional Excellence
To serve all finance professionals seeking investment
management-related education, knowledge, professional
development, connection, or inspiration
To have a positive influence on the financial well-being of all
members of society.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
Dear Members and Stakeholders of CFA Society South Africa,
2020 will no doubt go down in history as a remarkable year, and as I pen this reflection on the past year
for our annual stakeholder report, it gives me great pleasure to present this showcase of some of the ways
in which we have been able to fulfil the mission of our Society, despite the unusual circumstances. It has
been my privilege to serve as your president for the past three years, and thanks to our hardworking team
of directors, staff, and volunteers, there have been many highlights, and the Society continues to thrive.
CFA Society South Africa is affiliated to the CFA Institute, headquartered in Charlottesville, Virginia, USA and
furthers the objectives of the CFA Institute in the region. We were officially accepted as an affiliated country
Society in November 2001. In the year under review we reached the remarkable milestone of 2,040 active
Society members. We remain the 5th largest Society out of more than 47 in the EMEA region, and the largest
in the sub-region of Middle East, Africa, Central and Eastern Europe. Although an independent body, we
represent the CFA Institute in Southern Africa and thus strive to achieve similar objectives, but with a local
flavour, adapted to local conditions and based on what is most relevant to the local investment industry
and our members. Around 12% of our members are based in countries outside of South Africa, specifically
Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia, Zambia, Malawi, Swaziland, etc.
Strategic goals
Our multi-year strategic goals continue to evolve to reflect the shift in focus required by our members, the
investment industry, and Society at large. In FY20, our focus was on the following:
•
Enhance the leadership, governance and operational functioning of the board as a well-regarded
source of industry best-practice in the areas of ethics and professional excellence, focused on
efforts to improve societal well-being.
•
Develop and improve the value proposition for, and engagement with, members
(CFA charterholders and others) and CFA candidates.
•
Increase the recognition, awareness and desirability of the benefits associated with the CFA
educational programs, the CFA designation and membership of CFA Society South Africa.
•
Promote and support the development of integrity and capacity in financial markets in the
SADC region.
It was a year of two halves, with the strategic objectives front and centre of all our activities and initiatives,
until the global Covid19 pandemic and subsequent lockdown required a drastic change of focus and
rhythm. I am pleased to report that the Society leadership and executive office adapted very quickly and
continue to adjust the strategic plans to take account of the changing environment. This is expected to
remain a feature of FY21.
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The Covid19-related lockdown resulted in the annual June CFA exams to be cancelled for
the first time in its history. This unprecedented event resulted in a significant financial
impact on the Institute, as most of its income comes from exam fees, and as a result, the
Institute will report a significant loss for FY20. Fortunately, it has sizeable reserves and
insurance cover, but the Institute has undertaken a fundamental strategic review as a
result. The impact of this is expected to require far-reaching changes to current strategies
and operational plans.
Enhance the leadership, governance and operational functioning of the Society
In our previous report, we discussed the change in the partnership and operating model
between the CFA Institute and societies. Under the Societies 2.0 model, members receive
the full spectrum of benefits of the global organisation through the single interface of their
local society, underpinned by a strong technology infrastructure and good governance,
and enabled through a shared digital platform. The increased operational funding to the
Society requires appropriate enhancement to the governance structure and oversight
policies, in line with the requirements of the Companies Act and King IV, amongst others,
and the board prioritised this during FY20. We start the new financial year with a sound
governance framework but will continue to review policies and procedures to ensure they
remain fit for purpose.
The board remains committed to reflect the diversity of both our membership, and the
Society at large, in the Society leadership and volunteer opportunities. Our quest is to
continue to lead the investment industry by example in the deliberate process through
which we identify future Society leaders, by going beyond the visible diversity and
inclusion criteria such as gender and race, to broad-based diversity criteria such as age,
industry role, education background, experience, geographic location, and where possible,
cognitive diversity. We do so through a matrix of requirements with which the nominations
committee is tasked, in identifying and recommending new board members. Society
members are encouraged to participate as active volunteers on the many committees and
working groups through which the Society delivers on its mission.
Develop future professionals
The CFA Institute had already embarked on a program to move the flagship CFA Program
to computer-based testing (CBT), but this was envisaged to be rolled out over several
years, starting with Level 1 in 2023. However, this plan was accelerated due to the global
Covid-19 related lockdown, to the extent that Dec-2020 will the final exam to be taken in its
current form. From calendar year 2021, all three levels of exams will be computer-based,
with a higher frequency of exam-taking opportunities, and there is also expected to be an
increase in exam centres. Details for this are still to be finalised.
However, this does not diminish the need for support and development of future
professionals, which we do through our university relationships and our direct candidate
support programs, which extends beyond our own country borders as we serve an
extended geographic member base across Southern Africa. As there are currently no
CFA Societies in our neighbouring countries to serve candidates and members, we
are particularly proud of our SADC Outreach Programme, in which in-person candidate
preparation workshops have been offered in Zimbabwe, Zambia, Botswana and Namibia.
This program has been expanded to incorporate member educational programme events,
employer and regulator outreach, as well as brand activation initiatives in our neighbouring
countries. As the Covid-19 related lockdown severely impacted the in-person
initiatives, in the interim our focus has been on virtual engagements, and
enabling members in the local markets to arrange their own events with the
support of the SA-based executive office.
The CFA Institute University Research Challenge – one of our flagship annual events,
providing a key linkage to students and faculties alike – also fell victim to the global
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lockdown and ban on in-person events. Fortunately, we had already concluded our
local challenge in Oct-2019 (with the University of Cape Town emerging victorious), but
the regional and global finals were conducted virtually. We continue to receive support
from CFA Institute in the form of access scholarships across all three levels of the CFA
programme, to almost 398 recipients in our region, and additional scholarships for women
and candidates employed by regulators. We work closely with the Institute in the selection
of the recipients.
Deliver Member Value
In support of our members maintaining their CFA designation, continuing professional
development is fundamental, and an important value proposition for membership is the
guaranteed minimum 18 hours of CPD credits required by the FAIS Act. We do so through a
combination of high-quality continuing education programmes, and member events offered
in collaboration with other industry bodies, to grow our influence through the investment
industry and surrounding ecosystem. Although these are currently all offered online, it has
also allowed us to tap into a global network of quality, thought-leadership events.
The annual CFA Society South Africa Investment Conference, usually held in July, was
inevitably postponed due to the lockdown. This has now been rescheduled as a virtual
conference in Nov-2020, and we expect this annual flagship event to be offered in
November every year in future, alongside a year-end industry and Society award ceremony
and our Annual Meeting of Members (AMM).
We are very proud of our initiatives focussing on Women in Investment Management
(WIM) and Diversity, Inclusion and Belonging (DIB), especially during August. We launched
a ground-breaking “Lived Experiences” survey to create a space to hear the voices of our
silent members and other industry professionals, in an effort to accelerate transformation
in the industry, on a sustainable and meaningful basis, with long-lasting impact. Expect to
see these initiatives gain momentum during FY21.
Build Market Integrity
The CFA charter is positioned as the gold standard of ethical and professional excellence,
playing an important role in transforming Society into the future we all desire. We
are therefore very proud of our initiatives to build the integrity of our market, and our
profession. One example of this is the annual Financial Mail Young Analysts Award, where
analysts under the age of 30 are recognised and awarded in two categories (Equities and
Non-equities).
We continue to focus on working collaboratively with other industry bodies and
associations, to transform the investment industry to be representative of the society we
serve, and of the highest ethical and professional standards. We are proud of the good
relationships we have forged with the likes of ASSA, IRFA, SAVCA, ASISA, ABSIP, CAIA, APFI,
FPI, and more, in addition to our long-standing close association with the Investment
Analyst Society of South Africa (IASSA). We are so much stronger together.
In our quest to speak with a bolder voice, we provided responses on behalf of our
members to regulator requests for policy discussion documents, including National
Treasury’s draft technical paper on “Financing a Sustainable Economy”, and the FSCA
discussion document on the categorisation of financial advisers and related matters. Work
is also underway to provide a local market response to the CFA Institute ESG Disclosure
Standard consultation.
Financial position
The Society still finds itself in a healthy financial position despite the impact of the Covid-19
pandemic, thanks to prudent management of income and expenditure. FY21 is expected
to bring further challenges, and the revised strategy of the Institute may require a similar
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strategic review for the local society. The healthy reserves position of the Society has
enabled it to absorb the financial impact of the global pandemic, and the board will review
the allocation of excess reserves in future financial years, to balance further capacitybuilding in delivering on our mission – specifically in the areas of entry level investment job
creation and transformation, addressing information asymmetry between the investment
industry and stakeholders it serves, and enhanced industry impact through regulator
engagement – with the sustainability of the Society’s existence.
In appreciation
In closing, I bring sincere thanks to our Board and other volunteers for their tireless work.
They offer their personal time, without compensation, to serve our members and the
broader investment community. Our Society, just like more than 162 others around the
world, is powered by the dedication, sacrifices and skills of volunteers, including the board.
Your passionate commitment is the energy that powers our organisation – thank you for
your efforts.
In particular, I would like to thank our outgoing director Rosanne Howarth CFA, for her
dedication through three years of service to the Society. Rosanne brought to the board
that unique combination of experience and enthusiasm, and a work ethic far beyond the
calling of a volunteer. The Society owes her a huge debt of gratitude for the value she
added, and for the inimitable style in which she did it. Please also join me in welcoming
our new board member – Lwando Moni CFA, who joined the board at the start of the new
financial year.
Our office staff, led by the incredible Linda Hawkins, is both the heart and soul, and the
bricks and mortar of this organisation, and none of this year’s achievements would have
been possible without them. They excelled under exceptionally difficult circumstances and
took the altered way of work in their stride without missing a beat.
I also extend our appreciation to our collaborative partners, who provide us with
valuable facility use and support. These include Ninety One, Alexander Forbes, Ashburton
Investments, ASSA, finweek Collective Insight, Futuregrowth, Factset, the JSE, BCA
Research, S&P Dow Jones – without their support the impact of the Society in our industry
would be much less pronounced.
We stand at the dawn of a different world as the CFA Institute seeks to redefine its role
in the global investment industry. Similarly, we as CFA Society South Africa is faced with
the responsibility of serving Society at large from our position of privilege. It is one that
we take seriously, and with intent. Unless we transform to be reflective of the Society we
serve, we risk losing our relevance, and the opportunity to make a difference. We have
come a long way over the past two decades, and we have much of which to be proud. I
hope you enjoy this report of some of our achievements and thank you in advance for your
continued support of the Society, its members, the investment industry, and ultimately, the
broader Society which we all serve.
Let’s continue to Measure Up!
Nerina Visser CFA
President
CFA Society South Africa
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DELIVERING VALUE TO OUR MEMBERS
CFA Society delivers member value through a variety of in-person, and virtual Programme events and networking opportunities.
Continuous Professional Development (CPD)
CFA Society South Africa is an accredited CPD Provider through the Financial Planning Institute and provides
CPD points to all Society members through;
•
A broad range of live educational events
•
Support of CFA Institute Initiatives: Ethics Training and Workshops
•
Online webinars
CPD and Programme In Person Events
04 September 2019
Impact Investing Seminar at Leaderex in collaboration with
			
JSE (CPD Programme Event) – Johannesburg
20 September 2019
			

ABSIP Collaboration: Annual Women’s Day Summit presented
by Mica Townsend - Cape Town

25 September 2019
Month-end Webinar @1 – Venture Capital 101 presented by Kiara Suttner, CFA, CA
			and Ian Lessem
21 October 2019		
			

GIPS 2020 Information Session with Leilani Hall, CFA and Sunette Mulder
(CPD Programme Event) – Johannesburg

23 October 2019
			

GIPS 2020 Information Session with Leilani Hall, CFA and Sunette Mulder
(CPD Programme Event) - Cape Town

30 October 2019
Month-end Webinar @1 – Responsible Investment - everything you need to know
			presented by Jon Duncan
05 November 2019
			
			

finweek Collective Insight Round Table Discussion IV, in collaboration
with ABSIP - The Potential of Technology for Changing the Way We Invest,
What We Invest In, and How we value our investments.

06 November 2019

New CFA charterholder Recognition Event - Cape Town

13 November 2019

New CFA charterholder Recognition Event – Johannesburg

20 November 2019
			

CFA Society South Africa Annual Meeting of Members and
Volunteer Recognition Awards – Johannesburg

29 November 2019
Month-end Webinar @1 – A Goals-based Approach to Individual Savings
			presented by John Anderson
29 January 2020
			

Month-end Webinar @1 – Measuring impact – the cornerstone of impact investing
presented by Sawa Nakagawa, CFA

03 February 2020
Fixed Income Masterclass in collaboration with ASSA (CPD Programme Event)
			- Cape Town
11 February 2020

S&P Dow Jones Indices Event: Diversified thinking starts at home – Johannesburg

11 February 2020

2020 Rand Business Club Forecast dinner - Johannesburg

13 February 2020

S&P Dow Jones Indices Event: Diversified thinking starts at home - Cape Town

24 February 2020
			

finweek Collective Insight Round Table Discussion I, in collaboration with ABSIP The Money Continuum and how to think about the trade-offs: ‘Beg, borrow or steal’

26 February 2020
Month-end Webinar @1 – Considering Credit Assets in Asset Allocation
			presented by Johan Marnewick
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DELIVERING MEMBER VALUE VIRTUALLY
CFA Society South Africa has continued to deliver member value to its members during the COVID-19
Pandemic.
This has been successfully achieved by increasing the frequency of our online offering and delivering
weekly webinars to our members covering a variety of topics and themes.

The COVID-19 Pandemic Series
08 April 2020		
			

Covid-19: Before, During and After
- Roadmap to Recovery presented by Arno Lawrenz

15 April 2020		
			

Risk Management: The Global Pandemic of 2020
- A Group CRO’s perspective presented by Nicola Comninos, CFA

06 May 2020		
			

The current global outlook: So, what will the world
look like by 2025? presented by Michael Power with Nerina Visser, CFA

The Principle of Responsible Investment Series
13 May 2020		

Covid-19: An Investor Response presented by Nicole Martens

10 June 2020		
			

The Climate Emergency and its Relevance to African Investors
presented by Mike Davies

15 July 2020		
An Introduction to Responsible Investment: Concepts, Tool and Resources, and
			Getting Started presented by Nicole Martens, Shainal Sukha and
			Claire Rentzke, CFA

Soft Skills Development
As a Society, we recognised the need to provide our members with insightful and resourceful webinars
to support them through this period.
22 April 2020		
			

Noise: How professional investors can gain the edge
presented by Justin Newdigate, CFA

24 April 2020		
			

The Remote Work Starter Kit - The people side of going remote
presented by Vincent Hofmann from BetterWork:
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Fintech, Ethics and more ...
Based on the feedback received from our February 2020 Member Survey, we provided a variety of insightful
and engaging webinars that covered topics and themes suggested by our members.
29 April 2020		

Demystifying Machine Learning for Investors presented by Ainsley To, CFA

15 May 2020		
CFA Institute Future of Finance 2020 Investor Trust Study Virtual Panel Discussion
			presented by Nerina Visser, CFA, Andrew Canter, CFA,
			
Anne Cabot-Alletzhauser and Melville du Plessis, CFA
20 May 2020		
			

Recent Market Tumult & the Prognosis for Value Investing
presented by Vitali Kalesnik

27 May 2020		
			

Portfolio construction in the age of digital webinar advice performance and results
- OUTcomes based investing presented by Grant Locke, CFA and Andre Van Staden

03 June 2020		
			

finweek Collective Insight Round Table Virtual Discussion II in collaboration with
ABSIP - Disrupting the world of financial advice

17 June 2020		
			

African tech enabled SMEs – the key to driving local economic recovery
presented by Ian Lessem

26 June 2020		

Ethical Decision-Making Virtual Workshop presented by Sonia Gandhi, CFA

22 July 2020 		

Volatility in uncertain times presented by Chris Bennett

Month-end Masterclasses
CFA Society South Africa, in collaboration with the Actuarial Society of South Africa (ASSA), continued to
provide its members with quality CPD content.
24 June 2020		
			

Month-end Masterclass with ASSA - Bond Attribution presented
by Rowan Williams-Short, CFA; Emlyn Flint and Craig MacArthur, CFA

29 July 2020 		
			

Month-end Masterclass with ASSA – Private Debt/Equity presented
by Malizole Mdlekeza, FIA, Zeyn Ismail and Corneleo Keevy
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ASSET TV S.A.
CFA Society South Africa’s dedicated channel on Asset TV S.A has not only enabled the Society to reach
a wider audience, including our SADC community but also provide a platform to offer recorded verifiable
online CPD content.
In the past year, CFA Society South Africa’s channel has grown in viewership and has performed
exceptionally well
•
•
•

CFA Society South Africa produced 32 quality videos featuring presenters and penelists covering
a broad range of relevant themes and topics
Offering over 12 hours of verifiable CPD content
Ranked 18 out of 100 Top Viewed Company channels with over 9500 viewers
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SOUTHERN AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT COMMUNITY (SADC) OUTREACH
CFA Society South Africa services countries in sub Saharan Africa, that have a growing number of CFA
candidates and CFA charterholders but have not yet formed societies of their own. This year, CFA Society
South Africa conducted 2 SADC outreach initiatives in Botswana; an Ethics Workshop and CFA Program
Review session for Level 1 Candidates.
In addition, CFA Society South Africa collaborated with the Botswana Stock Exchange and Lusaka
Exchange, Zambia to support the Ring the Bell for Gender Equalilty global initiative which is featured in
the Women in Investment Management page of the report.
CFA Program Review session
These sessions offer a platform for CFA candidates to engage and connect with their peers.

Ethics Training Workshop
In November, CFA Society South Africa in collaboration with Allan Gray, Botswana hosted an Ethics
Training Workshop, for CFA charterholders, CFA charterpendings and other Investment Professionals
and was presented by Philip Bradford, CFA, a CFA Institute certified ethics trainer. These types of events
provide a great opportunity for members to meet and interact with representatives from CFA Society
South Africa, fellow CFA charterholders and other educational, industry bodies and societies.

		
		
		

CFA Society South Africa, with the support of CFA Institute, will continue to drive these
initiatives into the various countries and reach out to relevant stakeholders to join the
movement in order to make a much larger impact in these areas.
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DEVELOPING FUTURE PROFESSIONALS
Service to our CFA candidates
CFA Society South Africa strives to promote the CFA program to the broader community and it is our
objective to support and assist CFA candidates to succeed in completing the CFA Program.
This is done through a variety of ways:
University Outreach
CFA Society South Africa continues to support university outreach initiatives by participating in annual
University Career Days across South Africa.
With the cancellation of in-person events, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, CFA Society South Africa was
delighted that there was still an opportunity to continue outreach efforts by supporting SAGEA (South
African Graduate Employees Association) Virtual Career Fairs representing the following universities:

							Central University of Technology, Gordon Institute
							of Business, University of Johannesburg, Nelson
							Mandela University, University of KwaZulu Natal,
							North-West University, University of Limpopo, Sol
							Plaatje University, University of Pretoria, STADIO
							Group, University of South Africa, Stellenbosch
							
University, University of the Free State, The IIE MSA,
							
University of the Western Cape, The IIE Varsity
							College, University of Witwatersrand, UCT Graduate
							School of Business, Wits Business School.

CFA Program Information Sessions
In addition to providing assistance to our CFA candidates, the Society has facilitated in-person CFA Program information sessions in Johannesburg and Botswana to reach potential candidates and to promote a
greater understanding of the CFA designation. In June 2020 the Society hosted the first virtual CFA Program
Information session which enabled us to reach an even broader audience.
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CIPM Program
CFA Society South Africa raised awareness of the CIPM Program by hosting a virtual CIPM information session with Tom Porter, Head of the CIPM Program at CFA Institute to promote a larger understanding of the
program.

CFA Institute Access Scholarship Program
In the past year CFA Society South Africa was directly involved in the review and selection of the 2019/2020
Access scholarship applicants and 382 scholarships were awarded to deserving applicants from South
Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana and Zambia.

Fatuma Nansozi- Maharishi Institute
CFA Institute Access Scholarship recipient
“I sincerely appreciate the CFA Society South Africa
for awarding me the scholarship. I don’t have to
spend much time earning money for fees; I am able
to concentrate on what’s important to me; education
and preparing for the exam. I am overwhelmed by
Ethics and standards as it’s my favourite module
so far. It has changed my personal behaviour and
improved my professionalism. This knowledge is
exactly what I needed at this time of my career.
What I have learnt so far is that there is no short
cut to passing CFA, the level of efforts invested in
preparation is all that matters. I thank you for your
financial generosity.”
‘’The only limits for tomorrow are the doubts we have
today’’
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SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY AND INDUSTRY
CFA Institute Local University Research Challenge
CFA Society South Africa hosted the 11th annual CFA Institute Local University Research Challenge.
From the 14 university teams that participated, University of Cape Town took home the trophy and went on
to compete in the CFA Institute EMEA Regional final which was held virtually.
CFA Society South Africa, with dedicated Volunteers will continue to support the next generation of
investment professionals through this educational initiative and strive to encourage local and neighbouring
African universities to participate in this competition, which promotes best practices in equity research and
intensive training in company analysis and presentation skills.

CFA Institute Investment Foundations® Program
The CFA Institute Investment Foundations® Program has evolved to an insightful online learning experience
offering universal accessibility and inclusivity, helping to further our commitment to building market
integrity.
The program gives those working with investment decision makers a clear understanding of the investment
industry, roles and responsibilities and the vital importance of ethical conduct.
CFA Society South Africa is working closely with Universities in South Africa to assist in providing students
an opportunity to grow their investment knowledge by creating awareness of this free online course.
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BRAND ACTIVATION
Measuring Up!
CFA Society South Africa continues to support the CFA Institute global Brand Campaign, Let’s Measure Up!
More than a slogan, Let’s Measure Up! is a dynamic brand platform to help accelerate the growth of the CFA
Institute, the societies and the 178,000 CFA charterholders around the world.
Let’s Measure Up! is a call to action to the investment management industry to uphold the values of the CFA
Institute and its global members, highlighted through themes such as ethics, fintech, diversity and more.
CFA Institute believes finance can be a force of good in the world and the campaign aims to build a better
world for investing globally with strong local support.
To continue the momentum of the marketing efforts accomplished in 2019, CFA Society South
Africa once again embarked on a 4 -month brand campaign from April until August 2020, to strengthen
brand awareness in the local investment community and create a better understanding of the CFA
Program and the value/benefits the designation brings to the individual, the employer and local investment
community. This was achieved by utilising a variety of marketing platforms to create awareness in the local
market. Interviews with CFA charterholders and society members and other promotional content clips were
flighted on Business Day TV. In addition, print media such as Financial Mail, Business Day, and Business
Times were selected and also supported on their digital platforms. Sponsored and promoted content was
also used to target relevant audiences on social media platforms.

Financial Mail Top Analyst Awards 2020
The awards recognise SA’s top analysts in the institutional stockbroking industry and CFA Society South
Africa, has been involved specifically in the judging of the Young Analyst Awards category (Equity and nonEquity).
CFA Society South Africa headed up the judging panel consisting of CFA charterholder volunteers, was
headed up by Jennifer Henry, CFA, Board member of CFA Society South Africa.
“Once again, our judges found it an absolute pleasure reviewing the young analyst report submissions for
2020. These judges are volunteers of CFA Society South Africa, sponsors of the top analysts awards and
initiator of the young analyst categories. The quality of the reports is remarkable, indicating strong depth
of industry and company specific research. There was a broad spectrum of coverage, across industrials,
resources, financials, quants and thematic; with judges citing well-articulated investment cases that linked
well to the valuations. A stand out feature of the winning report is a unique take on relative valuation”.
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A COLLECTIVE EFFORT
COLLABORATIONS
Through a variety of new and existing collaborations, CFA Society South Africa has been able to offer additional
opportunities for members and also reach a broader audience. As a Society we look forward to future
collaborations and continue to forge positive relationships to make a greater impact.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

finweek Collective Insight			
ASSA (Acturial Society of South Africa)				
Ninety One (previously Investec) 			
Ashburton Investments			
PRI (Principles of Responsible Investing)
BCA Research
JSE
Alexander Forbes
Collaborative Exchange
FPI (Financial Planning Institute)				
SAVCA (Southern Africa Venture Capital and Private Equity Association)		
ABSIP (The Association of Black Securities and Investment Professionals)
Research Affiliates		
Asset TV. S.A.

EMPLOYER OUTREACH
The Employer Outreach programme is an initiative aimed to introduce CFA Institute and CFA Society South Africa
to companies that have employees who are CFA charterholders or who are CFA Program candidates and to
explore opportunities for collaboration and promote the CFA Program across the investment industry.
CFA Society South Africa would like to thank the following companies for their ongoing support and involvement
in this initiative;

BUILDING MARKET INTEGRITY
The CFA charter is positioned as the gold standard of ethical and professional excellence, playing an important
role in transforming society into the future we all desire. We are therefore very proud of our initiatives to build the
integrity of our market, and our profession. We continue to focus on working collaboratively with other industry
bodies and associations, to transform the investment industry to be representative of the society we serve.
CFA Society South Africa on behalf of our members, has provided responses to regulator requests for
policy discussion documents, including National Treasury’s draft technical paper on Financing a
Sustainable Economy, and the FSCA discussion document on the categorisation of financial advisers
and related matters. Work is also underway to provide a local market response to the CFA Institute ESG
Disclosure Standard consultation.
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2019 VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION EVENT
Volunteers Measure Up!
The commitment of volunteers is vital to the success of the Society. CFA Society South Africa would like to
thank all volunteers that have assisted with initiatives throughout the year.
2019 Long Service Volunteer Award
Nigel Suliaman, CFA has served on the Board as a Treasurer and then Vice President of CFA Society
South Africa spanning 9 years. He has proven to be a true testament to a volunteer, mentor and peer. In
November 2019, Nigel resigned as a board member of CFA Society South Africa. He was honored at the
2019 CFA Society South Africa Volunteer Recognition Awards. We would like to thank Nigel for his immense
contribution and dedication to the growth and success of CFA Society South Africa and wish him all the
best for the future.

Congratulations to Nigel Suliaman, CFA awarded Long Service Volunteer Award 2019

2019 Volunteer of the Year Award
CFA Society South Africa also presented the Volunteer of the Year Award to an individual,
who throughout the year had shown amazing dedication and commitment to various
Volunteer Initiatives. Franita Neuville, CFA was presented the 2019 Volunteer
of the Year award for her ongoing commitment and dedication.

Congratulations to Franita Neuville, CFA awarded the volunteer of the year 2019.
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SOCIETY SPOTLIGHT

Source: CFA Institute Society Databook Report- CFA Society South Africa, August 2019
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3.
3.1.

3.2.

3.3.

3.4.

4.1.

4.3.

4.

4.2.

4.4.
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LOCAL MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
In order to deliver member value, CFA Society South Africa conducted a member survey in February 2020.
The purpose of the survey was to engage with our members once again, to identify our strengths and
weaknesses and acknowledge our improvements.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS & EXECUTIVE OFFICE
CFA Society South Africa is proud to have a diverse, committed and dedicated Board and Executive office,
who embody and compliment the spirit of the Society.
Executive Office

Board Members

Nerina Visser, CFA
President

Melville du Plessis,
CFA, CAIA, FRM
Vice President

Dunny Semwayo,
CFA, FASSA
Board Member
and Treasurer

Caroline Cremen,
CFA CFP
Board Member and
Secretary

Linda Hawkins
Executive Officer

Jennifer Henry, CFA
Board Member

Rosanne Howarth,
CFA
Board Member

Thato Mashigo, CFA,
CAIA
Board Member

Dr Dayne Morkel, CFA
Board Member

Lucille Smith
Candidate Support Coordinator

Raazia Ganie, CFA
Board Member

Lungile Luvuno, CFA
CA (SA)
Board Member

J D van Wyk, CFA,
CAIA
Board Member

Delphine Govender,
CFA
Board Member

Thando Mlambo
Administrator

Noluthando
Phakathi
Programme Events
Coordinator
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WOMEN IN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
CFA Society South Africa supports and promotes CFA Institute’s global initiative, Women in Investment
Management.
This initiative aims to improve investor outcomes by encouraging gender diversity in the investment
management profession.
Women in Investment Management and Diversity Committee continue to support and promote initiatives
for women in investment management through, mentorship, networking opportunities, the CFA Institute’s
Women Scholarship Programme and profiling female CFA charterholders in the investment industry.
A number of initiatives were conducted throughout the year:
Ring the bell for gender equality
The “Ring the Bell for Gender Equality” initiative is a partnership between the International Finance Corporation, the Sustainable Stock Exchanges initiative, UN Global Compact, UN Women, the World Federation of
Exchanges and Women in ETFs.
These organisations encourage stock exchanges to participate in bell-ringing events to raise awareness
about the business case for women’s economic empowerment. CFA Society South Africa partnered with
the Botswana Stock Exchange and Lusaka Exchange, Zambia bell ringing events, in support of this global
initiative and to support gender diversity and sustainability in the finance and investment industry.

Presented by Marg Franklin, CFA President and CEO at CFA Institute and Nene Molefi,
CEO & Owner of Mandate Molefi Human Resource Consultancy

Presented by Linda Mateza, CEO at EPPF and Lebo Thubisi, Head: Manager Research Investment Team
at Alexander Forbes interviewed by Jennifer Henry, CFA, Board Member at CFA Society South Africa
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In addition, insightful webinars were also hosted.

A fireside chat with Anet Ahern, CFA, CEO, PSG
Asset Management interviewed by
Delphine Govender, CFA

Presented by Jo Clift, Non-Executive Director and
Chair, Change, Strategy, Communications

A number of interviews featuring female CFA charterholders was flighted on Business Day TV.

Profiles of female CFA charterholders sharing their journey and insights was featured on social media.
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LOCAL SOCIETY SUPPORT FOR CFA INSTITUTE INITIATIVES
CFA Institute Future of Finance 2020 Investor Trust Study survey
CFA Institute Future of Finance 2020 Investor Trust Study released the fourth edition of its trust survey,
Earning Investors’ Trust: How the Desire for Information, Innovation, and Influence is shaping client
relationships.
Trust is the backbone of relationships in the investment management business, yet it is undeniably
fragile. To better understand why, CFA Institute Future of Finance conduct bi-annual investor trust study
surveys. The Investor Trust Study examines trust by investors in investment managers, and explores what
dimensions influence that level of trust.
The survey measured the opinions of both retail and institutional investors in 15 markets globally, including
South Africa. In this report, CFA Institute analysed the dimensions of trust at system, industry and firm
level and finds that investors seek more information, innovation, and influence in their interactions with the
investment management industry.
In support of this initiative, CFA Society South Africa hosted a panel discussion to highlight the key findings
of the survey and share valuable insights from the panel which included; Nerina Visser, CFA - President of
the CFA Society South Africa, Anne Cabot - Alletzhauser - Head of the Alexander Forbes Research Institute,
Andrew Canter, CFA - Chief Investment Officer at Futuregrowth Asset Management and moderator Melville
du Plessis, CFA - Vice President of the CFA Society South Africa.
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CHARTERED FINANCIAL ANALYST SOCIETY OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Registration Number 2011/011107/08)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 August 2019
					
					
General Information					
					
Country of Incorporation and Domicile
South Africa
Nature of Business and Principal Activities

Serves investment management professionals
with educational, ethical and certification
programs

Directors

M. Du Plessis
N. Visser (President)
D.L. Morkel
J.S. Henry
D. Semwayo (Treasurer)
T. Mashigo
R. Howarth
L. Luvuno (Appointed 1 September 2018)
C.B. Cremen (Secretary) (Appointed 1 September 2018)
R. Ganie (Appointed 1 September 2018)
J.D. Van Wyk (Appointed 21 November 2018)
D. Govender (Appointed 31 August 2019)
N.J. Suliaman (Vice President) (Resigned 31 August 2019)
A.D. Thompson (Resigned 7 November 2018)

		
Executive Officer		

L. Hawkins

Business Address

The Pivot
Block E, 1st Floor
Montecasino Boulevard
Fourways
2191

Bankers

Bidvest Bank Limited

Independent Auditors

Ransome Russouw Incorporated
1 Mowbray Road		
Greenside
Johannesburg
Gauteng
2193

Company Secretary

C.B. Cremen
The Pivot
Block E, 1st Floor
Montecasino Boulevard
Fourways
2191
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Established 1995
Registration No.: 2017/064889/21
Practice No.:953717
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Chartered Financial Analyst Society of South Africa set out on pages 9
to 15, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 August 2019, and the statement of comprehensive
income, the statement of changes in reserves and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes
to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Chartered
Financial Analyst Society of South Africa as at 31 August 2019, and its financial performance and cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized
Entities and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
section of our report. We are independent of the company in accordance with the sections 290 and 291 of the
Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors’ Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised January
2018), parts 1 and 3 of the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors’ Code of Professional Conduct for Registered
Auditors (Revised November 2018) (together the IRBA Codes) and other independence requirements applicable
to performing audits of financial statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities, as
applicable, in accordance with the IRBA Codes and in accordance with other ethical requirements corresponding
applicable sections to of performing audits Ethics in South Standards Africa. Board The IRBA for Codes Accountants’
are consistent with Ethics the for the International Code of Professional Accountants and the International Ethics
Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including International
Independence Standards) respectively. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Emphasis of Matter – Skills development levy
We draw attention to note 4 to the financial statements where a liability has been raised for skills development levies
that were not paid to the South African Revenue Services during the current financial period as well as prior financial
periods. Our opinion is not qualified in respect of this matter.
Other Information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included
in the document titled “Chartered Financial Analyst Society of South Africa Annual Financial Statements for the year
ended 31 August 2019”, which includes the Directors’ Report as required by the Companies Act of South Africa, and
the supplementary information set out on page 16. The other information does not include the financial statements
and our auditors’ report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and
we do not express an audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have
performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with the International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of
the Companies Act of South Africa, and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In
preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company’s ability to continue as
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
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Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditors’ report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but
is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
.

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.

.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control.

.

Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of
accounting and based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
the company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the
related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
up to the date of our auditors’ report. However, future events or conditions may
cause the company to cease to continue as a going concern.

.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

.

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the
entities or business activities within the group to express an opinion on the financial
statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the
group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

.

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
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DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES AND APPROVAL
The directors are required by the South African Companies Act to maintain adequate accounting records
and are responsible for the content and integrity of the annual financial statements and related financial
information included in this report. It is their responsibility to ensure that the annual financial statements
satisfy the financial reporting standards as to form and content and present fairly the statement of
financial position, results of operations and business of the company, and explain the transactions and
financial position of the business of the company at the end of the financial year. The annual financial
statements are based upon appropriate accounting policies consistently applied throughout the company
and supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates.					
					
The directors acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial
control established by the company and place considerable importance on maintaining a strong control
environment. To enable the directors to meet these responsibilities, the board sets standards for internal
control aimed at reducing the risk of error or loss in a cost effective manner. The standards include the
proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective accounting procedures
and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored
throughout the company and all employees are required to maintain the highest ethical standards in
ensuring the company’s business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is above
reproach.
The focus of risk management in the company is on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all
known forms of risk across the company. While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the company
endeavours to minimise it by ensuring that appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical
behaviour are applied and managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.
The directors are of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management that
the system of internal control provides reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on
for the preparation of the annual financial statements. However, any system of internal financial control
can provide only reasonable, and not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss. The
going-concern basis has been adopted in preparing the annual financial statements. Based on forecasts
and available cash resources the directors have no reason to believe that the company will not be a going
concern in the foreseeable future. The annual financial statements support the viability of the company.
The annual financial statements have been audited by the independent auditing firm, Ransome Russouw
Incorporated, who have been given unrestricted access to all financial records and related data, including
minutes of all meetings of the board of directors and committees of the board. The directors believe that all
representations made to the independent auditor during the audit were valid and appropriate. The external
auditors’ unqualified audit report is presented on pages 4 to 5.
The annual financial statements as set out on pages 7 to 16 were approved by the board on 30 September
2019 and were signed on its behalf by:
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The directors present their report for the year ended 31 August 2019. s.				
					
1.
Incorporation
The Chartered Financial Analyst Society of South Africa was incorporated in July 2001
and converted to a non profit company in 2011. It is affiliated to the CFA Institute, based
in Charlottesville, Virginia. USA.
2.

Review of activities
Main business and operations
The principle activities of the company is that of leading the local investment industry
in the highest standards of ethical practices and professional standards. The activities
broadly fall into three categories: develop future professionals through relevant and
accessible credentialing programs (incl. beyond the country borders into Southern
Africa), deliver member value that accelerates members’ professional success and build
market integrity through industry engagement and adoption of standards that improve
investor outcomes.

The operating results and statement of financial position of the company are fully set out in the
attached financial statements and do not in our opinion require any further comment.
3.

Going concern
The annual financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies
applicable to a going concern. This basis presumes that funds will be available to
finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities,
contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of business.

4.

Events after reporting date
The directors are not aware of any matter or circumstance arising since the end of the
financial year to the date of this report that could have a material effect on the financial
position of the company.

5.

Directors and executive officer
The directors of the company during the year and to the date of this report are as follows:

M. Du Plessis			
C.B. Cremen (Secretary) (Appointed 1 September 2018)
N. Visser (President)		
R. Ganie (Appointed 1 September 2018)
D.L. Morkel			
J.D. Van Wyk (Appointed 21 November 2018)
J.S. Henry			
D. Govender (Appointed 31 August 2019)
D. Semwayo (Treasurer)		
N.J. Suliaman (Vice President) (Resigned 31 August 2019)
T. Mashigo			
A.D. Thompson (Resigned 7 November 2018)
R. Howarth
L. Luvuno (Appointed 1 September 2018
The executive officer of the company is Ms. L. Hawkins.
6.

Secretary
The company’s designated secretary is C.B. Cremen.

7.

Independent Auditors
Ransome Russouw Incorporated were the independent auditors for the year under review.
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Statement of Financial Position
				
			
									2018			2017
							Note		R			R
					
					
ASSETS 				
					
					
Current assets										
Cash and cash equivalents				3		 4,373,778 		
4 266,115
									
						
Total assets			 				
4,373,778 		
4 266,115
					
					
					
RESERVES AND LIABILITIES					
					
					
Reserves										
Retained earnings					5		 4,251,261 		
4,169,337
					
Current liabilities										
Trade and other payables				
4		
122,517 		
96,778
									 		
					
Total reserves and liabilities						 4,373,778		 4,266,115
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Statement of Comprehensive Income 					
			
									2018			2017
Figures in Rands					Note		R			R
					
														
Revenue								
4 474 473		
3 359 619
Operating costs								(4 722 153)		(3 879 470)
Operating loss						
6		
(247 680)		
(519 851)
Financial income							
Profit/(loss) before tax			
				

329 604		
81 924		

240 778
(279 073)

Tax expense						
7		
Profit/(loss) for the year						

- 		
81 924		

(279 073)

Statement of Changes in Reserves						
			
								
Retained		
Figures in Rands							earnings		Total
					
					
Balance at 01 September 2017						4 448 410		4 448 410
Total comprehensive income for the year				 		
Loss for the year							
(279 073) 		
(279 073)
Total comprehensive income for the year				
(279 073)		
(279 073)
				
Balance at 31 August 2018						

4 169 337 		

4 169 337

Balance at 1 September 2018						
Total comprehensive income for the year
Profit for the year							
Total comprehensive income for the year				

4 169 337 		

4 169 337

81 924 		
81 924		

81 924
81 924

Balance at 31 August 2019						

4 251 261 		

4 251 261

Note									

5 		
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Statement of Cash Flows							
			
									2019			2018
Figures in Rands					Note		R			R
					
					
Cash flows from / (used in) operating activities
							
Profit/(loss) for the year							
81 924		
(279 073)
Adjustments for:
Investment income							(329 604)		(240 778)
Operating cash flow before working capital changes			(247 680)		(519 851)
Working capital changes
Increase in trade and other payables					
25 739		
59 396
Net cash flows used in operations					
(221 941)		
(460 455)
Investment income							
329 604		
240 778
Net cash flows from / (used in) operating activities			
107 663		
(219 677)
Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents			
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year			
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year		
3		

107 663		
4 266 115
4 373 778		
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(219 677)
4 485 792
4 266 115

ACCOUNTING POLICIES
1
General information				
					
Chartered Financial Analyst Society of South Africa is a non-profit company incorporated in South Africa.
			
					
2
Summary of significant accounting policies 		
					
These annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the International Financial
Reporting Standards for Small and Medium-sized Entities issued by the International Accounting
Standards Board and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa. The principal
accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These
policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and are
presented in South African Rands.			
					
2.1
Revenue recognition 			
					
Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of goods
and/or services in the ordinary course of the company’s activities. Revenue is shown net of returns
and discounts.
The company recognises revenue when: the amount of revenue can be reliably measured; it is
probable that future economic benefits will flow to the entity; and the amount can be measured
reliably.
		
2.2
Property, plant and equipment		
		
					
Property, plant and equipment is written off during the year in which it is purchased.
2.3

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, demand deposits and other short-term highly
liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less. Bank overdrafts are shown under
current liabilities on the statement of financial position.

2.4

Trade payables
Trade payables are recognised initially at the transaction price and subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, if material.
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Notes to the Annual Financial Statements								
			
									2019			2018
Figures in Rands							R			R
					
3.
Cash and cash equivalents									
Favourable cash balances						
FNB - Current account						
- 		
5
FNB - Money market account					254			698 883
FNB - Current account (Education)				453			453
FNB - 7 day notice account					
-			
3 561 132
Bidvest - Current account					541 924			Bidvest - Call account						519 388			Bidvest - 41 day account					
3 311 759		
									4 373 778		4 266 115
4.
Trade and other payables
Sundry payables						108 253			96 778
Skills development levies					14 264												122 517			96 778
5.
Retained earnings
The Society is required in terms of its constitution to
utilize its funds solely for the objectives for which it
has been established. On winding up or liquidation it
is also obliged to transfer any remaining assets to a
society or association with objects similar to its own.
6.

Operating loss
Operating loss is arrived at after taking into account
the following items:
Auditors’ remuneration
Audit fees
- current							19 800			18 000
Directors’ emoluments
Executive
- Basic salary							1 574 894		1 391 182

7.

Income tax expense
The Society has been registered for taxation. Receipts
and accruals to the Society are exempt from income
tax in terms of section 10(1)(d)(iv)(bb) of the Income
Tax Act and donations by or to the Society are exempt
from donations tax in terms of section 56(1)(h) of the
aforementioned Act.

8.

Recoverable expenditure
Candidate preparation
- Income							-			(255 851)
- Expenditure							597 118			499 772
									597 118			243 921
Conferences
- Income							(1 062 878)		- Expenditure							1 427 301											364 423		Marketing and communication
- Income							(-650 759)		595 126
- Expenditure							894 842		1 081 671
									244 083		486 545
Refer to detailed Income Statement
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Detailed Income Statement						
			
									2019			2018
Figures in Rands				Note			R			R
					
					
Gross Revenue 				
Subscriptions								 1 874 280		 1 745 272
Operational funding							2 463 916		1 439 536
Research challenge							
136 277		
SA conference sponsorship						
-			
174 811
					
			 						4 474 473		3 359 619
Other Income
Investment income							
329 604		
240 778
									 329 604		 240 778
									4 804 077		3 600 397
					
Expenditure
				
Accounting fees							
45 945		
32 035
Advocacy			
					
- 		
8 236
Annual general meeting							
- 		
25 074
Auditors’ renumeration							
19 800		
18 000
Board administration							
331 739 		
229 588
Candidate preparation				
8			
597 118		
243 921
Career services			
				
-		
1 540
Conferences					
8			
364 423		
Executive office - renumeration						
1 574 894		
1 391 182
Executive office - society expenses					
101 592		
26 804
Managed office expenditure						
496 556		
162 668
Marketing and communication			
8			
244 083		
486 545
Membership survey							
23 681		
Programme and events							
677 282		
1 007 309
Service providers							
166 216		
178 821
Strategy								
4 549		
27 111
Technology								
73 305		
8 236
Volunteeer event							
970		
3 879 470
									 4 722 153		3 879 470
Profit/(loss) for the year

					

81 924		
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(279 073)

